To Whom It May Concern:

**Sanwa Bank Opens Branch on the Web**

We hereby give notice that The Sanwa Bank, Limited (a wholly owned subsidiary of UFJ Holdings, Inc.) has decided to open an “Internet Branch” on June 25, 2001.

The “Internet Branch” will provide a variety of products and services including newly developed accounts where most transactions will be completed on the web without asking customers to visit "real" branches.

**Opening Date:** June 25, 2001  
**Branch Name:** Internet Branch  
**Products offered:**  
- All-in-one banking service account  
- Time deposit (JPY/Foreign currencies), Foreign currency savings deposit, investment trust, Card loan, Mortgage loan

UFJ Holdings posted this News Release on this Web site, aiming to facilitate timely disclosure of information to its stockholders, investors, customers, etc.

This News Release may contain important information, defined in the Japanese Securities and Exchange Law, concerning the business of the Company. In case that a person who receives such information by viewing this Web site conducts any sale, purchase or other certain transactions designated under the Law in respect of stocks or other certain securities or instruments issued by the Company, until 12 hours pass from the time when such information was disclosed to the designated media, such conducts may be deemed to be violation of the Law.